
Menu of Services
SKINCEUTICAL CHEMICAL PEELS
20% Micro Peel Glycolic — $85 or 3/$225
30% Micro Peel Glycolic — $90 or 3/$250
30% Micro Peel Plus — $95 or 3/$260
Jessner — $100 or 3/$275
Pigment Balancing — $100 or 3/$275
Sensitive Skin Peel — $75 or 3/$200
Vitamin C Firming Peel — $80 or 3/$215
Dermaplaning — $75 or (add on with a Peel $50)
“Cryo” Treatment — $75 or (add on with Peel $50)
Advanced Corrective Peel — $125 or 3/$350
Add Retinol Booster with any Peel — $20
Biocellulose Mask — $20

PHOTO FACIAL TREATMENT
Spot Treatment — $75

(up to 3 spots)

Full Face — $150 or 3/$400
Full Face and Neck — $200
Full Face, Neck, and Chest — $250
Arms & Legs — price upon consultation

LASER HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Lip — $75 or 3/$200
Chin — $75 or 3/$200
Lower Leg — $300 or 3/$850
Full Leg — $450 or 3/$1300
Full Brazilian — $250 or 3/$700
Partial Brazilian — $175 or 3/$500
Male Back — Minimum $300

*Final price based on consult

Male Full Chest — $300 - $500
Male Neck — $75 - $125
Male Beard — Minimum $150

*Price per treatment (may take 3-6 treatments)

Full Female Face — $150 or 3/$425
Underarms — $100 or 3/$275

MICRO-NEEDLING
Face & Neck — $299
Face / Neck with PRP — $600
Face / Neck with PRP + Injections — $800 or 3/$2000
Additional PRP tubes — $250

INJECTABLES
Botox  |  Dysport  |  Juvederm  |  Restylane
Restylane Silk  |  Voluma  |  PRP

LASER SKIN RESURFACING
(non ablative)

Full Face and Neck — 3/$900
(4th touch up free)

Stretch Marks/Scars  — price upon consultation

PRODUCTS
SkinCeuticals, Biopelle, Revision, Latisse, Blinc
Mascara, Glo Skin Beauty, and Clinicians Complex.

Schedule your appointment today! 
706-867-6506 | longstreetclinic.com/laser | 23 Tipton Drive | Dahlonega, GA 30533



706-867-6506 | longstreetclinic.com/laser
23 Tipton Drive | Dahlonega, GA 30533

Glossary of Services

Botox & Dysport 
A muscle relaxing agent that reduces wrinkles and fine 
lines by temporarily relaxing specific muscles. The most 
common areas of  treatment are frown lines of  the 
forehead, crow’s feet, and lines between the eyes.

Juvaderm / Restylane
Dermal fillers made of  hyaluronic acid – a naturally 
occurring substance in your skin that helps to add volume 
and hydration. Instantly restores your skin’s volume and 
smooths away facial wrinkles and folds, like your “smile 
lines” (nasolabial folds – the creases that run from the 
bottom of  your nose to the corners of  your mouth).

Latisse
A product to grow eyelashes, making them longer, 
thicker, and darker.

Laser Skin Resurfacing (non ablative)
A skin tightening treatment that promotes the production 
of  collagen and elastin. This treatment diminishes the 
appearance of  fine lines, wrinkles, sagging skin, acne, or 
surgical scars, stretch marks, and melasma.

Photofacial
Diminishes fine lines, pore size, redness, broken 
capillaries, sun damage, and pigmentation problems. 
Treatment targets pigment below the skin surface to 
reverse signs of  aging and sun damage without requiring 
downtime of  laser resurfacing. Photofacial Therapy also 
reduces redness caused by rosacea.

Laser Hair Removal
A quick, noninvasive way to permanently reduce 
unwanted hair. It can be performed on virtually all areas 
of  the body where dark hair grows and is used by both 
men and women.

Chemical Peel
A customized chemical exfoliation that dissolves dead 
skin cells off  the epidermis revealing fresh, new, bright 
skin. Chemical exfoliation helps to improve the 
appearance of  photodamage, post-inflammatory 
hyperpigmentation, pore size, fine lines, and wrinkles. 
Regular chemical peels can dramatically improve 
problematic skin.

Cryo Treatment
Anti-inflammatory, antibacterial freezing procedure that 
calms problematic or acneic skin. This cooling treatment 
reduces the appearance of  fine lines, wrinkles, 
hyperpigmentation, laxity, dullness, and imperfections.

Dermaplaning
A simple, safe procedure for evenly exfoliating the 
epidermis and ridding the skin of  fine vellus hair (peach 
fuzz). The result is a more refined, smooth, glowing 
appearance and is a great treatment to have prior to a 
big event. This procedure can be combined with a 
chemical peel allowing for deeper
penetration.

Microneedling
Stimulates natural collagen production while allowing 
fine channels to be created in the skin to increase topical 
nutrient absorption. This allows for treatment delivery 
deep into the skin’s fibroblasts to feed the cells found in 
the dermis and basal layer. This treatment is perfectly 
paired with stem cell therapy (PRP).


